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Game-like tasks for comparative research:
Leveling the playing field
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Game-like computer tasks offer many benefits for psychological research. In this paper, the use
fulness of such tasks to bridge population differences (e.g., age, intelligence, species) is discussed
and illustrated. A task called ALVIN was used to assess humans' and monkeys' working memory for
sequences of colors with or without tones. Humans repeated longer lists than did the monkeys, and
only humans benefited when the visual stimuli were accompanied by auditory cues. However, the
monkeys did recall sequences at levels comparable to those reported elsewhere for children. Com
parison of similarities and differences between the species is possible because the two groups were
tested with exactly the same game-like paradigm.

Modern computer games provide an undeniable source
ofentertainment, challenge, diversion, education, and ac
tivity. They attract participation by individuals across de
mographic boundaries ofage, gender, ethnic origin, and
educational status (and even, we shall see, species). Games
permit subjects to experience novel events and chal
lenges, to explore new worlds, to engage in extraordinary
activities, and to destroy or even die without real conse
quences. Games also frequently require a range ofcomplex
behaviors reflecting processes such as attention, learning,
memory, problem solving, planning, mental rotation, and
psychomotor functioning. This notwithstanding, these
psychological constructs have seldom been systemati
cally examined using computer-game paradigms.

Computer games hold the promise ofnumerous bene
fits for psychological research. They elicit motivated per
formance and provide context and continuity for respond
ing. The challenge for the investigator is to transform
"computer games"-without losing the aspects that
make them engaging and useful-into "computerized
tasks" or tests that permit manipulation and control of in
dependent variables, collection of dependent measures,
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and the other necessary aspects of experimental design.
This, ofcourse, is necessary so that psychologists can do
good science with game-like paradigms; additionally, the
research must be perceived as good science rather than as
"wasting time and resources playing games." It seems
likely that researchers who might otherwise be interested
in the behavioral phenomena produced in computer
games are dissuaded from their use by the fear that their
research will appear sophomoric or trivial.

To combat these hazards, it would seem to be advis
able to avoid the term games in research, unless ofcourse
one is studying "the psychology ofcomputer-game play
ing." The goal here is neither to conceal nor to confuse
the issues using terminology but rather to recognize that
activities selected for scientific tests are chosen, if not
designed, to address specific empirical issues. For some
game-like tests, the term simulation has been appropri
ately applied. Simulations permit users to pretend to en
gage in an activity (e.g., flying a plane) rather than per
forming the activity in reality. Quite in contrast with
games, the term simulation carries with it a connotation
of complexity and sophistication. However, many other
computer games can be used for psychological research
(e.g., chess) but are not appropriately considered to be
simulations (i.e., one typically cannot be the chess pieces).
Consequently, the use ofgames to describe recreational
software, and the use of computer tasks to denote pro
grams that are used for scientific purposes, is recom
mended even in cases in which no other difference sepa
rates the two.

For example, Rumbaugh and his colleagues have de
veloped a battery oftasks designed to assess basic cogni
tive and psychomotor functioning in nonhuman primates
(Rumbaugh, Richardson, Washburn, Savage-Rumbaugh,
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& Hopkins, 1989). Each of these tasks requires subjects
(monkeys or apes) to respond to computer-graphic stim
uli by manipulating a joystick. The tasks could be consid
ered to be games. They look like simple computer games
and are highly engaging for the animals. Rhesus mon
keys work on the tasks (note that subjects "work on
tasks" vs. "play the games") for many hours each day,
even when they have abundant food from other sources
(Washburn & Rumbaugh, 1992). However, each task
represents a carefully designed, automated version of a
classic testing paradigm in cognitive (e.g., visual search,
divided visual field) or comparative psychology (e.g.,
matching-to-sample, discrimination learning).

In the present paper, the use of these game-like com
puter tasks to bridge population boundaries will be il
lustrated. The present discussion will emphasize the util
ity of these tasks for spanning species barriers, but they
are at least equally applicable to bridging age, gender,
ethnic, or other differences. When the same tasks can be
administered, without significant alteration, to repre
sentatives ofdifferent target populations-so that groups
are playing on a level, or at least a common, field-un
precedented degrees ofcomparability and generality can
be obtained.

The present investigation was designed to assess the
ability of humans and rhesus monkeys to remember se
quences for short periods of time. Typically, the tasks
used to study working memory with human subjects are
quite different from those used with nonhuman animals.
The task for this study was inspired by the familiar hand
held computer game called SIMON (trademark, Milton
Bradley). In this game, random sequences of lights and
tones are presented, each of which must be reproduced
by the player. Following successful reproductions of the
light+tone sequence, the series is augmented with a new
stimulus, requiring the player to execute ever longer
strings of responses. Errors cause a new sequence to be
presented, beginning with only one light + tone. It was
anticipated that such a task would be ideal for studying
working memory for sequences, in that individuals could
respond across trials to progressively more challenging
memory sets without intervention or calibration of task
demands by the experimenter.

METIIOD

Subjects
We tested 50 human subjects (age range 18-38 years; 38 fe

males, 12 males), who volunteered to participate in exchange for
course credit. These students received instructions prior to begin
ning the experiment. Five rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta; I fe
male, 4 males) were also tested. The monkeys were trained to ma
nipulate a joystick to respond to computer-generated stimuli prior
to this study (Rumbaugh et al., 1989). The monkeys were not de
prived of food or water for testing, and they worked ad lib on the
task.

Apparatus
All subjects were tested with the Language Research Center's

Computerized Test System (Rumbaugh et aI., 1989). This appara
tus consisted of a 386-based computer, which was used to gener-

ate VGA graphics stimuli on a color monitor. The subjects re
sponded to these stimuli by manipulating a standard analog joy
stick, which in turn controlled the movements of a cursor (a small
"+") on the screen. Auditory feedback was presented through the
computer's internal speaker or via an external speaker/amplifier.
For the monkeys, successfully completed sequences were also fol
lowed by automatic delivery of fruit-flavored pellets.

The task used in this experiment was called ALVIN. Each prob
lem began after the subject moved the cursor into a box located in
the middle of the screen. Consequently, four colored rectangles
were immediately presented on the black screen (a 12 X 3 ern blue
rectangle across the top of the screen, a 3 X 12 em magenta rect
angle down the right border, a green rectangle at the bottom, and a
red on the left). One rectangle, selected at random, was illuminated
by outlining it in yellow and switching to a lighter shade of color
(i.e., blue became cyan, red became pink, etc.). The rectangle was
lighted for 0.5 sec. Each colored rectangle was associated with one
of four tones (500, 1000, 1500, and 2000 Hz), so that illumination
could be accompanied by a color-specific auditory stimulus.

Like the commercial game that inspired it, each problem of the
ALVIN task initially presented one color+tone stimulus. Subse
quently, the cursor was presented in the middle of the screen, and
the subjects were required to bring the cursor into contact with the
colored rectangle that had been illuminated. Auditory feedback
was provided and, if the response was correct, a pellet was dis
pensed (for the monkeys). On the second trial ofthe problem, two
stimuli were presented: the original color+tone and a second
color+tone, randomly selected, with the constraint that no stimu
lus was presented twice consecutively. Each problem continued in
this manner, with increasingly long sequences of responses re
quired on each trial (note that each problem consisted of an in
creasing number of trials, and each trial consisted ofan increasing
number ofresponses). A problem ended with the first error, which
resulted in a raucous buzz during a time-out period. The length of
the time-out period was inversely proportional to the number of
stimuli in the sequence at the time of the error (10 sec - number
of stimuli).

For each trial, the computer automatically recorded each stimu
lus sequence and each response sequence, together with the re
sponse latency and overall response time for producing the list.
Additionally, time and date markers and a list ofall parameter set
tings were recorded in the ASCII-format data files.

Procedure
Because the monkeys had never seen a task like ALVIN,they re

ceived training on a version of the task in which rectangles of
color appeared on the screen only as they became part of the se
quence (that is, the color did not appear until it was part of the se
quence). Thus, only the one target stimulus was on the screen at the
beginning of a problem. Twostimuli were on the screen on the sec
ond trial of a problem, and so forth. Each monkey performed
10,000 of these training trials prior to testing on the ALVIN task
as described above. Subsequently, the monkeys performed 2,000
trials each under the task conditions originally described. On each
of these test problems, the computer randomly determined whether
or not to present tones along with the visual stimuli (i.e., halfof the
problems presented colors + tones, and halfpresented colors only).

Each human subject was tested for 40 min. On half of the prob
lems they received, randomly determined, tone stimuli were omit
ted so that only visual stimuli were presented.

RESULTS

The monkeys performed an average of 1,140 trials per
day. Two of the monkeys failed to learn the task; that is,
their accuracy levels were about 50% on the training trials
and did not show improvement across training. Data from
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Figure 2. Mean percentage correct as a function oflist length and
serial position for human subject (top panel) and rhesus monkeys
(bottom panel).

these 2 monkeys were omitted from subsequent analyses
in this study,as they continue to receive training. The other
3 animals did manifest learning across training, improv
ing their mean accuracy from 49% in the initial 1,000 tri
als to 68% in the terminal block of training.

Separate analyses were conducted for each species.
Humans were able to remember longer sequences than
were rhesus monkeys (7.03 vs. 3.68 items, respectively).
For humans, the mean list length had a range of 4.13
24.00 items, with a standard deviation of 2.2. The mon
keys produced a range of 1.0-13.0 items, with a stan
dard deviation of 0.5. For the human subjects, signifi
cantly longer lists were remembered with color+tone
stimuli than with color stimuli only (7.44 items vs. 6.63
items, respectively) [1(49) = 2.47,p < .05]. In contrast,
no significant difference was observed for the monkeys'
data (3.68 color only items, 3.67 color+tone items; p >
.05).

Performance by humans and monkeys was affected by
list length, as seen in the top panel of Figure 1. The hu
mans were generally more accurate than were the mon
keys and, consequently, produced longer sequences of
responses. On the other hand, when performance was
analyzed as a function of retention interval (the elapsed
time between presentation of a stimulus and the corre
sponding response), a different pattern was evident (Fig
ure 1, bottom). The species performed accurately with
delays up to 12-15 sec, beyond which performance was
disrupted. Note that the slopes for forgetting were com-
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parable for the two species, but the asymptotes were
markedly different.

Finally, the data were analyzed as a function of se
quence length and serial position. Figure 2 reflects the
results of these analyses for several list lengths with per
centages of correct responses for each serial position.'
Note that the human subjects tended to recall best those
items at the beginning ofthe sequence, regardless oftrial
length (the data in Figure 2, top, represent serial position
curves for the mean length, a lower anchor, and a long
sequence of about twice the mean sequence length). In
contrast, rhesus monkeys were significantly most likely
to respond correctly on the last item in a sequence.
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Figure 1. Mean percentage correct as a function ofspecies and list
length (top panel) and retention interval (bottom panel).

DISCUSSION

The human subjects and some rhesus monkeys were
able to perform the ALVIN task, albeit with different
levels of proficiency. Interestingly, the mean list length
obtained for the monkeys in this experiment is compara
ble to the values reported for children's use of the com
mercial SIMON game (Moore & Staum, 1987). Those 5
to 7-year-old children repeated accurately an average of
about 3.70 color+tone stimuli (vs. 3.68 for the mon
keys). The human adults from the present study averaged
7.44 color-stone stimuli, which seems reasonable given
the report of about 6-item recall for 10- and II-year-old
children (Moore & Staum, 1987). Thus, it appears that
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the present data are within the range predicted from use
of the commercial game.

That the monkeys were able to perform the task at
these levels is noteworthy. Other researchers (e.g.,
D'Amato & Colombo, 1988; Terrace, 1993) have stud
ied the capacity for monkeys to learn lists or sequences
ofarbitrary responses. The present paradigm is, ofcourse,
quite different from those studies in procedure and pur
pose. Terrace (1993) reviewed the simultaneous chaining
paradigm, in which monkeys or pigeons learn to touch
stimulus A, then stimuli A-B, then A-B-C, and so on to
4- or 6-item lists. In the simultaneous chaining para
digm, however, each new sequence consists of novel
stimuli that are typically trained with a criterion-based,
incremental procedure (although Terrace & McGonigle,
1994, reported that experienced monkeys can learn novel
lists without this training). 'In the present task, the mon
keys were required to reproduce arbitrary sequences of
increasing length, each sequence using the exact same
four color+tone stimuli, with only one presentation of
each new sequence prior to responding.

Finally, the patterns of the serial position X sequence
length effects are particularly interesting in the present
data. For human subjects, an unsurprising primacy effect
was obtained. Subjects recalled best those items near the
beginning of the sequence (which, of course, were pre
sented and practiced most often). Relatively compro
mised performance at the end of the list is typical of the
pattern humans produce in serial recall ofverbal stimuli,
particularly with delay intervals of the magnitude used
here (see review by Glanzer, 1972).

For the monkeys, however, a different pattern is evi
dent. Their bias for items at the end of the sequence re
sembles data normally obtained for human memory of
visuospatial stimuli. Phillips and Christie (1977), for ex
ample, reported that human visual working memory (or
the visuospatial sketch pad; Baddeley, 1990) has a ca
pacity of one item, and that the last item in a list will be
recalled or recognized best. This is exactly the pattern
observed here. Ofcourse, monkeys and other nonhuman
animals can retain more than one stimulus-as, in fact,
they demonstrated in the present study. Notwithstand
ing, the predisposition for remembering the terminal
stimulus item, despite more practice on the preceding
items, contrasts markedly with the humans' tendencies
on this task.

Thus, it appears that the humans and the monkeys per
formed the ALVIN task with different levels of profi
ciency,and using markedly different strategies. The human

subjects appear to have made use ofboth stimulus modal
ities to retain the sequences as if they were auditory or
articulatory information; the monkeys did not benefit
from auditory stimuli, and they apparently maintained
the sequences as visuospatial information. These com
parisons were facilitated because both subject groups
were tested with the exact same game-like task. Diffi
culty levels were calibrated for each subject automatically
and, in fact, were used as an important dependent mea
sure in the experiment. It is reasonable to conclude that
many other computer games could be similarly useful
tools for the scientific study ofmemory or other aspects
of behavior and performance.
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NOTE

I. Note that retention curves in Figure 2 are higher than those in Fig
ure I, If an error occurred, for example, in the third position ofa 3-item
sequence, the entire trial was scored as "wrong" for Figure I, but two
thirds ofthe serial positions were scored "correct" for Figure 2.
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